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Frorn the President

Dear Fellow Mernbers:

I have been increasingly concerned about the fact that you have not received any publications for rnonths.
I arn sorry to report to you that our editor, Mr. Paul van Reyen, has been ill and has been quite unable
to do the work necessary to produce a Journal or a Newsletter, or even to enter into correspondence.

Paul has been hoping, as have we, that he would shortly be recovering to the point where he could
resurne his editorial work. This has not happened, and it is now apparent that he will be unable to do
so in the near future. For this reason, I have granted Paul a sabbalical leave until Septernber I983.

Mr, Frank Julsen, one of our Governors, and Vice-President Larry Rehrn will joi.ntly take over
editorial duties on an interim basis, and will resurne lhe production of our Journals and Newsletters.
They will be receiwing assistance from a nurnber of other mernbers in this task.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who.have written rne to offer help and constructive
suggestions during this period, especially Dr. Frans Rummens, Harold MacDonald, Julius Mansbach,
and Adrian Bahnerth, among others.

I ask your indulgence during this period, and we will be keeping you inforrned in our Newsletters.

Sincerely,

Reinder van Heuveln
President
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HOLLANII - IB72 to 1891 - A Study in Serration

By W.E. Gerrish, 0.B.E., F.R.P.S.L.

(A paper read before the Royal Phifatelic Society, London, on liarch 3, f955)

I. HISTORY

A ROYAL lecree of June 6, 1872, authorised the issue of a nerr type of postage stamp in the folfow-
values I -

5, 10, 15, 2A, 2J and J0 cents.

Tt further stated that the new postage stamps would be put into circulation as soon as the postage
starnps of the present tgre are used up. The lecree further stated that a new vafue woufd also be
issued, Lihe Z,JO Gu}., which would be sofd from July I , 1872,

'nhe dates of issue, according to l'loens , were l -

J cent,.. .. July L2, IB72
lO cent .. .. llovenber LB72
15 cerLL .. .. JanuarY ISIJ
2A cenL .. .. JuLy 12, LB72
2J cent, .. .. February IBIJ
JO cent .. .. January I' LB74

These dates are no doubt authoritative, as l{oens was in sufficient touch with events to obtain by
special favour af1 the values inperforate. In the case of the 186l issue, it is stated that he
received a cornplete sheet of each value, but r^rith Lhe LBIZ issue there must have been at least two
sheets of the J cen1 value, as I have imperforate blocks of four on the paper and printing of the
cofour trials, and on a thinner paper with considerabfe mesh of the shade prevalent in fBB6-87.

P. C. Korteweg, in his exceflent book on the proofs of Holland, states that Joh. Rnschede of
Haarlem, the well-known printers, nade a design for the frarne and the head of King Wiffiarn III af-
ter a drar^iing by H.F.C. ten Kate. The engraving was done by E. Schilling, and the plates were
made by the State Printing Works of Berfin, although at a fater date the making of plates was tak-
en over by Enschede. The first dle was nade by Schilling, who used the design of the frane of
Enschede and reduced the drawing of ten Tate.

Korteweg states that in June tB71 proofs were printed of the fO cent bfack on very thin paper wat-
ermarked, with horlzontal lines at short distances frorn each other, and of the J0 cent in black on

thick white cardboard paper.

Later on rn -Lo/r co-Lour proofs frorn the Berlin plates were nade on smooth white paper' without gum

and inperforate. For the six lower values, besides black, each of the colours of the issue,except
that appropriate to the value itself, were used. An exception to this is the 2J eent, of which no
colour trial in carnine is known, The 2,Ja Gulden had a series of rather gay colour triafs in
twelve colours.

After receiving the plates, the firm of Enschede tn1872 printed the J0 cent plate in the selected
colours for the six values used. The paper is thinner, vertically 1aid, toned in colour, irnperfo-
rate and gummed. These Haarlen proofs are scarce'

The statement with regard to the dates of issue is of interest in regard to sone of the val-ues.
There may perhaps have been a token issue on the dates lTlentioned by Moens, but wlth regard to the
fO cent f find business correspondence in December IB72 and, January 1873 franked by a rnixture of
t,he J cent 18/2 issue and the lO cent of the previous issue. Sirnilarly, with reSard to the f5
cent I have a business correspondence at regular intervafs to London with the aB67 \5 cent stifl
used as late as February 18ll. As regards the 20 cent, I have business correspondence fronL Rot-
terdanr using the 1B6f type in November and Decernber 1872, f have +-he 2J cent used as fate as Oct-
ober f8Z4 ana tfre JO cent (fe67; used in lecember 1873 and January f874, r+hich ties up r+ith the
dates given by lt{oens.



T]ne 12! cent was necessitated by Holland joining the Universaf Postal Union, and by a Decree of
June 15, 1B?5, its use r.ras authorised and it was put into circufation on July 1, 1875. Before its
issue colour proofs were made in eight shades, imperforate, which can be found with or without
gurn, and in seven shades gummed and perforated 14 large holes. As one of these was in the issued
colonr of the I2! cenL, I faif to see hor+ a distinctlon can be made between that and the issued
stanLp in this perforation. In fac+-, the latb l4r. Warren, w-rlting in the LONDON PHIIATEIIST ,

Vo1. XXXIII, Lnl-923 said: "I sti11 maintain the l?t cenL perf 14 large holes was not used." Cop-
ies of this starnp were passed through the ppst by favour of Beverwyk, and that in ny possession
shows the first numeral of the vear date as'an t8t .

llo other vafues were added to the issue until Decenber 1,5, 1888, when the Jl cenL and,22t cent --
the l-atter representing the single registered rate-- and the I Guf were added. A block of fifty
cliches of the 22j cent value was used to print colour triafs in no fess than twenty-one cofours,
from whlch three r^rere selected for use, f have, in addition, an unused bfock of four of i-irre 22t
cent on the normal paper of the issued stamp and with gum, which is not recorded in the Dutch
Specialist Catalogue.

Stanps overprinted SPECIIIEI; exis+- ln all values, and I have noted that rny copies of the 5t I0, 15
ana 2O cent are perforated Ili x !+i 2J cer,I- Izt x 12 smafl holes and 12li ana 5O cenL LZt x 12
large holes irregular cor,rb r+hich I r+ilf in future refer to as I2l x I2B. SPECIMEN overprints are
also found in the l-8BB vafues, and here I find both a thick and a thinner SPECIMEN' probably due
to the over inking of wha+, appears',o be, t--y i+-s irregularity of registration, a hand stanp.

Having dealt wlth the issue of the saanps thenseives, and before dealing with their nethod of produc-
tion, there is nuch to be '/]ritten about perfora-.ion. Su-refy no oiher issue of an industrial nation
can have had such problems of serration, or perhaps to be more accu-rate can have presented philatel-
ists with so nany problens.

So long ago as 1900 Westoby, in his "Conprehenslve Adhesive Postal- Sianps of Europe" deafs with the
whol-e rnatier through the statement, tDuring a period fronIBT2 to 1BBB the perforations varied so

much between ff| ana 14 and conpounds that it woul-d only confuse the ord.inary collector to attenpt to
bring order out of disorder.' He fr.rrther renarks "starnps in which the guage of the perforations vary
so nuch as in those printed at Haarlen r+ere for the nost part perforated by single line rnachlnes and

the manufacturers seem to have rnade use of the first whlch came to hand so that what was the gauge

one day was possibly not that of the next day. I

Confusion has, however, during the lapse of time yield.ed to study and the pattern is not quite as

conplicated as it may at one tine have seerned.. As always in natters concerning the nineteenth cen-
tury stanps of Holfand, Mr. Warren leads the way by his article "Perforations Gafore" whi-ch appeared
in "Gibbons Stanp Weekly" in 1910.

14 SH llf x 14 SH
rzj x a2 SH

rHFl T,riiE r-lACHlNES. 14 and lJ+ slij,l HOLES

At the start of the issue Rnschede had avail-abfe line nachines perforating l1f, and 14, and- there is,
T think, no doubt that these were used for about the first nine months of the printlngs. It is sig-
nlficant that the three values stated by lioens to have been issued in July l_872 are the only three
which are found. perforated' 14 snall hofes' unfortr'rnately' both the lower values are race and ny only
dated copy of the 20 cent is June l-873. The combination of 13i x 14 appears to have done most of the
work until March-April 1873.

l7t x 12 Snall Holes

The aZ| x f2 rnachine with smaff holes then carne lnto use for the J and 10 cent. My earliest d.ate

for this perforation on the lJ cent is September, and on the 20 cenl, December 1873' with a few cov-

ers showing the use of the 13i x 14 on the higher values until these dates.

Tt is the constructlon of this lzt x 12 machlne that has added another conpfication. The feft-hand
portion of the horizonta cornb had one pin fewer between the two vertical lines and only gauged 1lj.
ihe renaining segments of the cornb were also ilregufar to a-fesser deEeer.tttd,I have noted then run-
ning frorn the second ro* aS 12 )/4 fu]l , 12 3/4, i2 3f 4, tZt, \2+, I2+, I2t, I2+,L2] respectlvelv.
T have no doubt it was the second row which created the stamp that years ago could be found in nost
deafersr stock books as perforated L3 xl-2, with sometimes a note that it was uncatalogued- and rare.



This machine seems to have been the only one in use until the nidd,fe ot I8lJ, and as l:he 25 cent nas
not issued until early that year it is quite a scarce starnp with the snalf holes perforation.

There must have been difficulty in separating the stamps with the sma1l hcles perforation, because
thicker pins were ready by March )1, 1875, when the 1J cent postage due stamps of tire I'lethe:rlands
Indies were issued perforrted l2t x l2B.

It is stated in the Dutch periodicaf "De Philatelist" in their i-ssue for January \935 finat the order
for proofs of the 12$ cenL starnp was given on Yray IJ, LB?5, and, that the proofs were received on June
5Lbr. ft is interesting that for the perforated proofs a line rnachine giving a clean-cut hole perfor-
ated 14 was used, and this would a.ppear accuratefy to date the end of the work of the sna11 holes
nachine. Tt is also worth conment that the second hole frorn the left of the first vertical ro1{ --
the 1lj row -- frequently appears as a blind hole.

14 LH 12! x I2B LH

14 Large Holes. Line l4achine

The 14 clean-cut large holes perforation was nainly used for the cofonies and is catalogued as 1874.
We have definite evidence of its use for the colour trials of the IZt cenL in May 1875. Is it not
Iike1y that its erLrenely lirnlted use for the stamps of the mother country noufd have coresponded to
the interregnurn for a few days whife the new pins were being fitted to the 12! x 12 machi-ne? The 2J
cent value seems the only stanp whose bona fides with this perforati-on are not sonewhat suspect' and
I notice Darwen records a used copy dated June 1875.

Ttle J, L2+, 20 and JO cent with this perforation were first chronicled- by Stanley Gibbons in 1908'
and the fate A.J. Warren, writlng in the LONDON PHILATil,IST, Vo}. XVII, of that year, renarks with
regard to this perforation that "The 5,2a,2J and, J0 cent have afl-, I think, a reaf philatelic va1-
ue". Frorn that date these stamps have appeared fron tinLe to tirne both in the important collections
and in auctions, but at the nonent they are not accepted, apart from the 2J cenL' by the Dutch Drpert
Comrnittee and do not appear in the Specialist catalogue. At the rnoment the r^rhole of the evidence is
bei,ng considered by the Expert Comrnittee of the Ro;ral Philatefic Society, iondon, in conjunction I'ith
the Dutch Expert Comnittee, and I would prefer +-o nake no de'railed comnen*" a"'uhis stage. liy previous
paragraph, however, indicates tha'u during'"ne earll- i-ol'uhs a: lETi there:-.a1'weLl have been a period
ior a few days when the cornb machine ras ou': ci ac'-io:: a:.d ole oi -"he lire lachrnes, of which the f4
large holes was being currently used for *,he cofoiles, l'o*ia ia',-e beer a+. hand for any urgent sup-
plies that were required. (Ed. cornrnent: ArparentiJ; +"he-L';o Conni'utees have failed to resolve this
problern, as the 2J cent, continues to be the onl-,,. vali;e lis'ued in the "Speciale Catalogus" in this
perforation. )

12! x I2B

For the next ten years the I2l x 12 nachine with the new pins giving farger holes-- stiff the sanie

irregular comb with the left-hand verticaf row gauging 11: -- was in use"

The salient feature of the work of fihe I2l x f2 srnall hofes machine, apart frorn the size of the hole,
is the blunter teeth, and recognition can afso be asslsted in some values by shade, which I wilf deaf
with under that heading.

It is important to renenber that because one sta,nn has a smalfer hole than another i'r need not nec-
essarily have been produced by the smalf hofe machine. The size of the hofes and the cleanliness of
cutting varies quite considerably during the ten years this large hofes rnachine nas in use. The
possibility of pins of increasing size being used cannot be entirely rejected, bu'1, in rny view the in-
creasing size of the large holes perforation was caused by the pins becoming blunter during use, and
perhaps by a greater number of sheets being perforated at one operation which would cause the taper-
ing point of the pin to go farther through the paper.

Dated copies perforated llj and thereby indicating the use of this machine can be found until l"larch
1887, but they are not comnon after the early months of tBB5 and ilr. van der Wiel records July 2' -
]885 as his first date for the new LZl x 12 machine with a regular conb, henceforth cafled, L2! x tZC.

luring this ten yearst use of |ne Lzt x 12 Large holes machine a new comb rnachine gauging DL x Di
with large holes r^ras brought into use.



LJZ X L:E LN 12+ sH I2j x t2c

8t x 4t Large Holes Conb

Stanley Gibbons lists this as \B?5, but I have been unable to find any evidence to support this date
and neither, I thlnk, di Mr. van d-er Hie] who also studied this polnt. My earliest d-ated. copy of
]|he ).8?2 type fron thi-s machine is June 1877, although I record a copy of the _1875 issue with this
perforation dated l1arch IB?? and Mr. van der Wiel records one also on the 1875 issue in APril 1877.

There |s no d"oubt that the early holes nade by this machine are snall-er than the fater ones' and. for
a long +,ine the J and 10 cent r+ere listed in Stanley Gibbons catalogue perforated l]} snall holes.
Warren suggested as long ago as 1908, LOltlON PHtrATfl,IST, Vol. XVII, that stouter needles replaced.
broken ones of Lihe I32 x 13i perforation, but I wonder if the argument T have already advanced- for
the varying si-ze of the hofes ir '"he 127 x I2 is not the nore J-ikely? Although I have a fait nunber
of dated- copies of other vai:es ir *"his lelforaiion, I have not yet been able to record- a d.ate ear-
fier than Septernber 187E ol ar;: ci :re o:her vafues, and this machine seens to have been used joint-

- ^11y with Line IZj x f2B un'ril ':he erd oi l3ti: -rii',i Ca1-es for each month in the case of the J cent un-
til November 1BBJ. In ny rerearks I ai ig::orrlg odC colres used in isolation very 1ate, as these are
alrnost certain to have 5ssn flsaks o: r,-hose 'jt1s:r.or':ed evidence no philatelic weight should be
attached-.

127 Srnall Holes

A new cornb nachine with srnall holes gauginglLzl regufarly r.as al'ailabfe in earfy 188J, although the
reason for the relntroduction of small holes serration is obscure. My earliest date here is Febru-
ary 188J for the 5 cent, but T have an undoubted copy of the I cent nith this perforation dated as
early as 7 Decenber 1884. This perforation seems to have been 1n substantlal use--with the excep-

- ^1raon or Lrle lzz cen'c, where it is quite a scarce itenL--from early in 18BJ until the nLiddle of 1887
on all values, wlth use for the lJ and J0 cent values extending until the following year.

With regard to the L2l perforation, the smal1 hofes and blunter teeth are so entlrely different
frorn the farger pins, and with additional assistance through more dated copies being found no diff-
iculty should be experienced.

tzl x IzC

f have not found it always easy in the. case of stamps gauging exactly L2! horizontally to distin-
grrish between perforat and the new LZt x 12 nLachine with a regular gauge and, of course,
rvithout the lli variation of the feft verticaf row. Van der Wiel puts the first use of this new
machine as .lu1! 1B8J and it seerns to have been responsible for the i.rhofe of the serratior-r, assisted
by the 12| smal1 holes machine in the earlier years, until the end of 1887, when it was joined by
Line I2l large holes nachine.

My evidence shows the use of Lzl x aZC un+-il 'uhe end of 1BB9 in 'uhe case of all values except the
JO cent where it survives until the rniddle of 1891. -l-iis, of course, was the machine used for per-
forating the three new values r^rhich apleared j-r I'ecenber 1888, and in their case sufficient copies
had been perforated by it to nake -uhe use of the ner+ IZt aarge holes nachine unnecessary with the
exception of a snaff printing of the 22i cen+- in a dlst,inctive blue-green shade whlch I have dated
in November 1891 and llarch IB92 r+ith the LZt \arge hofes nachine. The I Gu1., in fact, is found
. - ^1in LZi x IZC al regular intervals until the early nLonths of 1894.

12j Large Holes

The 12| large holes nachine is first found in nLy collection in January 1BBB and- continues untif
the end of the issue, which, in the case of all but the J cent value, was not untif November or
Decernber 1891 ,

I,uring the use of this rnachine a soft, coarse paper was used which, to the uninitiated' nay some-
tirnes give the appearance of snall ho1es. An occaslonal curiosity are stanps perforated 24 vetl-i-
ca11y with in one case a conplete double row of perforation at top indicating a dual descent of the
conb.



r2t x rzt

On the subject 1rf p1r; ioration it might also be rnentioned that the abnormally long stamps appear in-
frequently after 1880. As they were perforated by a comb nachine, does this mean that sone attach-
ment had been fitted to regulate the interval, or that a greater proficiency had been obtained in
the use of the nachine?

Tt wilf be seen by tl-re foregoing remarks that, although for practically the whole of the issue two
machines were in use, the varying perforations do fa11 into a definite pattern, To ny mind it is
rather a pity that catalogue editors in 'ihis coun'rry do not separate the small hol es from the large
in the case of Lhe a2l x 12 and. Lhe I22! machires. Pa-rticularly in l,he case of the Lzt x L2, their
scarcity value is entirely differen+-; and if stace must be economised I would wonder whether a sep-
arate fisting of the LI5 x 12 varie'uy is necessary. Coulci not its value be determined by a footnote
a- d a mal hema Li cal coeffici ej.' : (To be continued)

PostaT Bookfet llotes

(This column was originally scheduled for the delayed Septernber 1pB2 Journal)

nhe 1982-Bl edition of the ireRooy-Ha1i catalogue of "Automaatboekjes" has nade its appearance, this
time with a lime-green cover. kice remains a*, Hfl. 11.00 fron the authors at Postbus 1051 - 5f40 CB
Waalwijk, The }lether-Lands.

Only two booklets (#27 ana#28) have been issued since the previous catafogue, and they represent the
onfy basic additions to the book. tr{hich feads to a common conp}airrt: pricing of the starnps renains
alnost identicaf to that in the previous edition. In their introductory remarks the authors concfude
that "prices have not changed much" over the past year. Their pricings havenrt changed, it is true,
but the market regularly discounts the IteRooy-Hali prices by an average of 40,t6. Therefore, it is un-
fortunate that this year, instead of repeating last year's levels, the pricing was not adjusted to
the reaf narket fevef--becominS a true 'nettor ca"alogue.

ln the section pertainlng to the var:ious corrbinaticrrs, a.:e...i nunberrns s1.'sten has been ernployed. Now
t,he basic classifications are based s',rrct1;,. cr !:le -:,-re ci iar::l oi the st.anp(s), i.e., "boven"/top
imperforate, or "finks en recnts at{.e1ar:d"flei: a:i r.::r-, isiies) inreriorate, and so on. Then the
various conbinations involving the s'lanr narzit are serara'ied into singlesr pairs, strlps and blocks.

'l'hus, the J0 cenL Croulrel with top raargin inperiorate is assigned "A-10" as its basic catafogue nun-
ber, with additional appendices for Paper ( ft^i - phosphor white ) varieties or gun varieties (lZ or
E). Stamps with bottom nargin inLperforate start out , with eleven categories in att.

In the "A" group are listed 10 stamps that come with top rnargin imperforate. Each of these is as-
signed a number: based consecutively on the denomination: the 1 cent v. Krimpen is A-f. the 1O cent
lelta is A-6 and the JO cent Crouwel is A-10. Then, catalogue nurnbers 11 to L4 are assigned to
pairs of stamps in the "A" group. Thus, the Andreas Cross + 10 cent Crour^rel is catalogue nurnber
A-11 and the 4J pfus 5 cent pair is nurnber ]4.

f fear this nurnbering system is in danger of falfing apart if and when a new denornination becones
part of a new booklet, a likely event if postal rates change. Suppose a lJ cenL or 8J cent rate is
effected, and presumably it wifl.be a Queen Beatrix design: then, according to this new nurnbering
system, it should becorne "C-13" (or l-lJ, depending on position within the booklet pane). lut C-i3
is now assigned to the Andreas Cross + 2J cent Juliana Regina itern.

It seems almost inevitable that this nurnbering system may cause cornplications dorm Lhe road. And as
a coflector of cominat,ies, - donrt relish the difficult job of reworking a nant list every'uime a
new catalogue appears.

A pernanent numbering systern coufd be employed sinLply by adding a:-ower-case "3", etc. after the
basic classiflcation letter, i.e., "Aa" for singles for pairs, I'Ac-" for strips, and so on--
and then assigning a permanent sub-nunber for each of the existing denoninations/corLblnations (and
for new ones as they appear) within the 'ta", "b" and "c" groups. The Andreas Cross + 10 cent Crou-
wel then would have a pernanent and sinple catafog:ue base number of "Ab-l" and would never be affect-
ed by the addition of ner.r denoninationsto the booklets. As things now stand, one new denominatlon in
any basic group will require complicated changes in all of the nunberings. F trrI J



Coil Corner

The year I982 saw the long-awaited appearance of the
iirst Queen Beatrix rrcornputer'r coils. The 70 cent I
was issued on May 13, and the f I , f Z, aod f 6.50
coils were issued on Septernber Z.

These coils are issued in.rolls of 1000' and are
irnperforate on the two long sides. The set illus-
trated at right wds routinely supplied as part of the
New Issue Service of the PTT Philatelic Service, at
just face value, with no postage or handling fees.

For the record, these coils are produced frorn a
pair of cylinders which print two continuous strips
of ten rows, seParated by a blank gutter the width of
one stamp, and with rnargins on each side. Repeat
length is 21 subjects'

Two concentric circles, one in each color which
forrn the register rnark systerrl, are printed in the
two rnargins opPosite the lst and Zlst starnp. These
concentric circle register rnarks are the sarne as
those seen on the Queen Beatri:< sheet starnps, but
those used in the production of the coil starnps are
trirnrned off and discarded.

Also trirnrned off is a square block of the tint color
at the 2lst starnp, used to activate the correction
adjustrnent of the perforator. As I pointed out in
rny article on the perforation correction teeth
(Netherlands Philately, June 198 l), the change to
coils with two straight edges has elirninated the pre-
viously identifiable correction tooth, which indicated
not only the starting point of the repeat length but also
the press used to produce the coil.

Resurning the analysis of prices realized which I have rnade covering past auctions of the Booklet and CoiI
Collector"s Study Group (to which due credit is acknowledged), we colne to the pair of coils covered in Graph 4'

This graph plots the price pattern of first quality strips of 5 of the 40 cent Juliana coil 62?Rd and the 45

cent Joil'62^8Rc. Th;40 ci. coil first appeared in the auction of September 1975, going for f 6. - In March
19?8 it reached f 50. -, peaking to its high of f 60. - in June 1980, and it now brings between f 24. - and
f.42. -. The pattern of 

-this vJriety is unusual in that at least one example has been included in every
auction f.rorn l97Z to date, and is tire only coil strip of 5 to do so. It rnay be that someone has a good supply
of 627Rd, and places one in each auction that cornes along,

T1,e 45 cent coil 628Rc brought f 8.50 in its first auction in Septernber L975. Its peak Price of f I20. - was
reached in March 1978, but around f l0O. -'has been pretty rnuch the rule recently, the last price being
f.95. - in Decernber 1981.

The 6,0 and ?0 cent coils 630Rc and 632Rb are shown in graph #5, The first of these varieties was sold
initiilly for f ?. 50 in the Septernber I975 auction, and
brought its highest price, I 75. - , in the Decernber l9?7
auction. It has been gradually decreasing in value since
December l9?8, and brings f.35. - to f 40. - today.

The 70 cent coil appeared in an earlier auction, in Janu-
ary 1975, bringing f 11. - Its highest point of f 55. - was
reached much later, in March 1979, and has now dropped
tof30.-orf45.-today.

I t20

1982 Coil Issues
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Graph #6 shows the 75 cent Juliana and the 1970 Europa
coils. The 75 cent coil 633Ra started at a price of f 30.
in Septernbet I975, peaking at f 17O, - in the Septernber
I980 auction. It brought f I00. - in its rnost recent
auction in June I98I.

The 25 cent Europa coil started out in 1975 at f 45, -, a
healthy increase frorn its original cost of f. l.25 at any
post office, just five years earlier. It did not reach its
peak of f.Z5O. - until June 1980, and brought f 180. - in
the Decembel 1981 auction.

I will conclude this analysis in rny next colurnn,

LHR

"Particuliere

Book Revlews

by F,W.A. Rumnens

en Particuf ier Bedrukte Postwaardestukken van Nederland en Overzeese Gebiedsdelen"
( iHrivate and Privately Printed Postal Stationery of the Netherfands and Overseas Areasr) by A,W. ten

1981. Availabfe from the ASNP at $8.50.Geuzendam, 64 pages, 52 illustrations 
'

Between I9A9 and 1916 the lutch Pfl offered toprint the senderts address on postal stationery (both
envelopes and postcards) at no extra costs, provided at feast J00 were ordered at the time. These
are the prlvate postal stationery pieces mentioned in the title of this latest Geuzendam catafogue.
Amazingly, t.here weie only a handfuf of takers during the seven years that this PIT offer was ex-
tant, so these pieces are now extremely rare. Because of their unsonspicuous looks ( two lines with
name and address printed in the same color of the rest of the printing in the place where nornalfy it
says "afzender" followed by two dotted lines ) 1t is easy to overlook thern and it ls therefore cert-
ainly worthwhile checking your colfection.

The privately printed postal stationery is a conpletely different kettle of fish. They conslst of
regulation-type pieces (mostly cards but afso a few envelopes) where the pr-Lrchaser has taken them to
a private prlntshop to have some message printed on the blank space. Many of these coruTlemorate sone
special event such as a philatelic exhibi'rion, special nail flight, ar a;ubilee in the royal fanifyt
and are often beautifuEt designed "cachets" (+-o,-,." iuch abused Ar.erican terminology). Ottrers sinply
constitute an advertising rnessage. !f this criva'"el;,- lrinted kind -uhe numbers printed were usually
very 1ow, sornetimes as'fdw as l0 and rarelJr nore rhan j00; but because of their prettiness nany' if
not most, survlved the waste-basket so that, whiie s-Lifl considered rare, they were not entirely out
of reach. That is fortunate, because irLany of these l.rould be top-items in certain thematic collec-
tions.

There is a separate price sheet with the catalogue, which shows prices ranging from Hfl 5.OO to
Hfl 175.00, but Mr. Geuzendam warns that this fist if extremefy tentatlve, due to fack of conpetitive
.price f ormalion.

Even though you nay never collect any of these pieces, the catalogue' partly because of the many il-
fustrations, is worth its noney in its own right. The reader will be fascinated by the light thrown
on this obscure corner of Ilutch philately.

"Nederfandse Oorlogspoj;t Rondom de Treede Wereldoorfog". Deel- 2, Binnenlandse lloeiliikheden.
@_ofwor1dWaIr\nart'2,TnteriorProbfems')lyw.J.vanDoorn.Pub1ishedby
the lutch Society "PO & PO", 1l+l+ pages' 1981. Price Hfl 20.00 .

This booklet makes for fascinating reading, particularly for those nho lrere personally involved wj-th
Lhe 1939-45 events in the Netherlands. We read about Dutch Field" Post, Interned British and Gerrnan
rnilltary, Dutch censure, Gernan censure, philatelic curiosa (such as the several "illega1" stamps and
overprints) and finally a fong chapter about the postaf problems in the chaotic winter of Iq4+-I945,
both in the liberated and. the occupied provinces.

It may prove inpossible to collect on thls sld-e of the Atlantic such items as described. by Mr. van
froorn, but this hand.book should nevertheless be read by anyone who pretends to be a "Netherlandics"
coll-ector. Part f of this study, which dealt with the international philatelic ranLifications of
Worfd War ff in the Netherland.s, unfortunately 1s out of print. May we hope for a reprint shortly?



FAKES AND FORGERIES

Paul E. van Reyen

It is rernarkable that so rrrany previously "unknown" forgeries have shown up lately. Sorne of these
have not been described as yet in Mr. van de Loors book on Dutch forgeries,

Our colurnn is devoted to lwo rrsets'r of fakes which have not been discussed in print until now - as far
as we know. The first "set" consists of NVPH Nos. 14, 16, 17, 47, 64, 66, 73, 75 and 98, which, in
our opinion, derive frorn the sarne "forgery studiorrbecause of sorne shared peculiarities, such as the
perforations and in lwo cases the peculiar cancel "Schiedarn, " which is found not only superirnposed
on another cancel on the used copy of No. 17, but also on No. 98. The only starnp which rnay not alto-
gether belong is No. 47, which is arrnew'r forgery of this expensive starnp.

Let us now go to the forgeries thernselves, The "coat-of -arrns'r starnps, Nos. 14, 16, and 17, rnint
and used, all have line perforations which are ei.ther IZ or LTt< tending to 12. As can be seen frorn the
photos above, rnost all the perforations hawe clipped edges. No. 14 has a yellowish gurn which looks
as if the starnp had been in a sweatbox. The rnint No. 17 has no gurn, and the color is too yellow. The
used No, l5 has a I'srnall round cancel" Utrecht 5 JAN 94, which can.also be found on the bottorn cancel
on the used No. I7. The Schiedarn cancel on the latter starnp has too heavy an outer ring for a legit-
irnate I'double -ring cancel. "

The photo of No. 16, the only one
collection (the others were far too
beyond the pearl circle are either
too heavy at lhe top but rnissing in

The Guilder Queen WiLehnina (NVPH No. 47) has a nonexisting line perforation
ll-3 l4 x ll-3 l4 and aLso shows clipped perforations. The papei is very white,
the colors bright red and ultrarnarine. Especi.aily the red is a shade which in-
stantly alerts the collector who has seen this starnp in its various printings
before. The cancel LVEEN is too small to be a regular rrsrnall round cancel.'t

The forged Queen with Fur, Collar-starnps are part and parcel of this rrsetrr because of the line perfor-
atiorrs which, again, are 12 andl2ltending to lZ. The perfs are also clipped. as the photos show.

of these forgeries to have been acquired for the ASNP forgeries
expensive) hopefully shows that the horizontal lines in the background
very irregular or rnissing allogether. In.the 1 ct black, they are far
the bottorn part. In all of these forgeries, the paper is fairly thick,

Nos, 64, 65 and 75 have very brown
that occur on the real starnps. The
(no photo) has a srneared cancel the
75 are grey and pink violet (the pink
and yellow orange (rnuch too light).

gurn; No. 73 has shiny yellow gurn, all unlike any kinds of gurn
brown color of No. 64 is too light and very shiny. The No. 66
size of the previously noted Utrecht cancel. The colors of No.
shade is especially suspicious) while the No. Z3 has yellow green
The center rnedallion is too srnall for the space left for it.

Our secondrrsetrtof fakes was acquired by the ASNP as a cornplete used set of Curagao postage due
starnps, NVPH Nos. 2l -30. The van de Loo book was consulted, but these fakes were not lisied.
What is more, a rea11y close scrutiny revealed that the set consisted of two types of forgeries. The
Zrcent (see photo) is one type, and the rest of the set consists of another type.

For cornparison purposes, we have included a photo of a genuineZ\ctpostage due (the mint example).



More than eight rnonths later, ASNP acquired another copy of fhis 2\ ct fake, in the identical color,
but rnint. We rnust confess that this particular forgery is so good that only a "suspicioust'feeling
caused us to look at it rnore closely. The perforation is aknost perfect, the corners are neatly
forrned, indicating a cornb perforation. However, when we start using our rnagnifying glass (as the
illustrations are considerably enlarged, these characteristics should be readily visible), it irnrned-
iately becornes apparent that a11 the letters are too thick.

These letters especially fill up the top panel. The shape of the letters is good, but there is just too
rnuch of thern. The sarne goes for the frarne lines which are so heavy that the green seetrrs to abouttrdisappearr'; also note how the inner frarne line at the left and below the "Trrof "T.Errseerns to push
the outer frarne line out. This characteristic was also found in the latest mint acquisition. A11 in
all, a dangerous starnp in a color which rnight fool people although it is a little to the yellow-green
side if a genuine starnp is placed next to it.

The rest of the set rnakes the rnind boggle ! Especially
when seen as a set. The photo of the 5 ct already shows
that a numeral rrdot'r cancel was used, the nurneral beingrr5'r. Another fake with a nurneral cancel is the I0 ct,
but here the nurneral used was "64". The rest of the set
is cancelled with an unclear squared-circle cancel(\TLr,
15), a double-circle cancel (25 through 50 ct), and one
with an early Dutch rnodel of the bar in the center (short
bar type) cancel where the date is found in the bottorn
segrnent of the circles (1923), whereas in Curagao three
crosses are found here, In no case does there seern to
be a cedilla on the second C of Curaqao.

The distinguishing characteristic in this type of forgery
is the rnost peculiarly forrned R in PORT (see the photo).
It seerns as if the foot of the right-hand 1eg of the R is
ready to 'rkickrr. The f rarne lines are not as heavy as
those in t}re 24ct fakes (note especially the thinner ovals
of the chain), and the perforation once again shows very
good corners, indicating cornb perforation, Altogether,
another dangerous forgery, really, unless you take the
tirne and care to study your intended acquisitions a lit-
t1e rnore carefully, using all sources available to you to
detect these fakes.

For those of you who are rrinrr on printing, one easy char
acteristic of all of these forgeries is that whereas the
genuine starnps show that they were typographed, these
fakes do not have the indentations on the back (especially
in the nurnerals and CENT), and therefore are rnost
probably printed by offset. 

l0
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Over the years we have accurnulated about
two dozen'varieties' of 246, all with vari-
ous nicks and sundry differences. The
first break-through carne when cornparing
this accurnulation against the photographs
of the two half -sheets: all copies could be
positioned on the sheet without any prob-
Iern. No unidentified copies had been left
ower; this rneant two things: that only one
setting of type had been ernployed and that
these tiny variations are really plate var-
ieties and not just printing incid-enTs, To
give a cornplete listing of aII these rvari-
eties" would serve little purpose: we then
would end up describing every one of the
100 starnps.

In Figure I sorne of the rnore interesting
faults are given, however. As one can
see, there are enough broken fraction bars
to starf a swtzzle-stick recycling shop.

The darnaged nurnerals of positions Z-!
and 16-19 rnerit sorne special attention
(see Figure 2). In the top row, it looks
as if all the nurnerals (the large Z as well
as the srnall i and 2) have a srneared foot,
whereas in the second row it looks as if
the foot of the latge Z is slanted.

a
AJ

da mag

Typ. I
b: 1.2 -1.7

30,70

merels:

J'r
ed ntr

a
l': 45

A close study of the actual starnp shows that these are real1y double or smeared-out irnprints. Whereas
theactua1rnechanisrnofthisphenornenonwaSnotirnrnediate1yoccuI-
ances on Surinarn starnps. For exarnple, Paul van Reyen's article (Neth. Phil., Voi. 3 (Z)) on the Sur-
inarn provisionals of 1912, notes a recurring double irnprint on the j ct in certain positions. Also, the
shifting division bar of Surinarn NVPH ZI3, the lt ct on 10 ct orangi ha" been well docurnented (Neth.
Phil., Vo1, 1(l)), although in the latter case the type was in either of two posilions during the actual
printing step.

At this point we obtained another photograph, this tirne of an entire sheet. Except for heavy inking ob-
scuring sorne of the finer characteristics, we found this sheet to be virtually identical to the two half
sheets of the Postrnuseurn, but with an interesting exception: the so-called double irnprints on the whole
sheet were rnuch rnore distinct and extended over positions Z-10, 13-I9, 24-ZB and 36.

SURINAM NVPH 246, Tihe 1947 2! on l0 ct Overprint

F. H. A. Rurnrnens

In Surinarn, suppli.es o{ low-denornination starnps began to run out in 1947. The landscapes set of t945
was virtually sold out. There had been several overprints in 1945 to fill the gap. A new set, designed
by J. v. Krirnpen, was in lhe rnaking, but would not be ready until August 1948, ana sorne provisional
solution had to be found. Thus were created by local overprinting, the NVPH Nos. 245 and,246. Unlike
other Surinarn provisionals, these two have drawn very little attention. The #245 saw sorne discussion
in Netherlands Philately Vol. 3 (2), but lor #216 even the Dutch literature is very scant. The NVpH
"Speciale Catalogusttrnenlions one variety, narnely Z46a:'distance between t and obliteration bar * rnrn'
and perhaps one of the rnore interesting findings of this study is that varietv 246a does not exist.

We had the opportunity to study actual size photographs of the rnaterial the Postrnuseurn possesses: an
upper half sheet and a lower half sheet (the cornplete sheets, without and with overprint, are l0xI0).
At first sight this rnaterial was rather discouraging, since it appeared that aknost every single over-
print was different. One of these cases where you have to collect an entire sheet, in order to have all
the varieties. Not even that perhaps, because with so rnuch variation (read: sloppy printing technique),
who could guarantee that there would not also be differences frorn one sheet to the next? One can
easily surmise that this very thought rnus-i-hlve crossed the rninds of earlier philatelists, who then gave
up, thus explaining the absence of any substantial literature.

I
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i.'g along the first (or second) 1?Y:-^t-""f = lt'Jlt''l'''l-'-l---l-l I I l_ ^1 ."?raclEarlyseethatthelineof over-
20 prints was crooked'

The following rexplanation' seern-s to cover
rha observations. The printing Iorm was

30 rl^a" up oI t0 lines oI Ioose rype (it is a

i".lln"i all 10 overprint rows are differ-
ent). The space between the lines was

lO iiii.a up witir wooden strips -(ca-l1ed 
rrfurn-

-- iilrr."), after which the whole {orrn was
nlaced in lhe steel frarne or chase oJ the

;;tt, t-op-side-top, flush with rhe left
50 

^.rd 
bottom wall of lhe frarne' The open

;;;." between forrn and frarne at the top

.la "" 
the right were filled up with rnore

(n wooden blocks and with the customary
t" 

;;"i;.dge devices used to lock up.the

printing .l-r.".". To fit our sLory' il is
-.r"aa"aatv lo assurne furtherrnore assu-

?0 ;" i}r.t "i 
the top of the forrn' two such

wedges -.t. tt"6d, approxirnate.ly above

tfr. io"iti"ts of the second and the ninth
o^ colurnn, and. that these wedges were either
o" 

""i ""rilciently 
tightened' Iea,ving loose

play in lhe forrn, or (more likery'.ln our

ipiiti..t overtightened' leading to buck-
9o ling of the sPacers'

We further assurrle now lhat the press
. ^^ ;;" one of the rflat-bed cylinder' typ"'
tuu *fr"t. rhe f rarne (with the forrn in it) is

th. t torri.tg flat-bed, and -where 
the cyl-

inder grips the sheets (of starnps) one

Fig' 3

Distribution of distances "a" (upper number) and 'rb'r (bottorn

nurnber) in the IOxI0 sheet' Distances-'ra't and rrbrt as de-

fii";t;'nigure l, *1*' tvp' 11 c underlined'
T2
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by-9n9 and rotates this sheet over the flat-bed, the latter which is rnoving underneath the stationary
cylinder. Unless the two rnotions (of flat-bed and cylinder) are perfectly synchronized and aligned,
there rnay be friction between the sheet and the forrn, possibly enough for the sheet to 'pu1lr the type,
if the latter is not battened down properly, The shaking to-and-fro rnotj.on of the flat-bed frarne with
the forrn is an added incentive, of course, for any type to loosen up if it has the chance. And to
suggest that the press available in Pararnaribo (probabLy Oliviera's) in 1947 was slightly ri.ckety,
does not seern farfetched either.

What now of variety Z16a? We have rneasured all the distances between the t and the obliteration bar
(distance rtarrin Figure 3). And Figure 3, but even rnore clearly the frequence distribution chart of
Figure 4, shows that distance "a'r ranges from 0.8 to 1.8 rnrn, wit1- an apparently rand.orn variation
in between, centered at l. 3 rnrn. Not only is there no 0. 5 rnrn distance (as Z46a irnplies) but the
actual shortest distance is not different frorn any of the others for any specific reason. And if you
rnight want to collect these short dista.nces, then why not also the long Tl7-f-T. B rnrn distances?And
then, why not the interrnediate distances of 1.0 - l, I and I. 5 - L,6 rnrn? In our opinion, the variety
Z46a should be deleted frorn the NVPH catalog.

But there is, after all, a real variety in that there are two different types of C. It can most easily be
defined by the distance I'bttbetween the points of the C as indicated in Figure 3. The histograrn of Fig.
5 shows clearly the existence of the rwo types. In type I (85 tirnes per sheet) the distance Eetween the
points of the C is about l,3 rnrn, whereas in Type II (15 tirnes per sheet), that distance is about 0.9rnrn,
prirnarily because the lower point is rnuch longer, ending alrnost vertically.

W'e would like to thank Harold MacDonald, Frank Julsen, and Paul van Reyen for substantial help in
the preparation of this article.
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The ASNP stock of books has grown to impressive
over carefully - - there is sornething for alrnosl all
otherwise indicated. They are available through:

q

10.

I1.

I Ia.

T2,

13.

t.

z.

3.

4.

Catalogus der PUNTSTEMPELS van Nederland

Niederlande Ziffetnausgabe l8?6 (in Gerrnan)
(Handbook on the l8?6 Nurneral starnps)

Katalogus Autornaatboekjes en Kornbinaties Ned' 8l -82

Handboek/Katalogus Postzelboekjes, Nederland -

Ned. Indie - Curacao

Surinarne, A Postal History 1?00-1956 (in Engiish)

Special Catalogus Eerstdagbriewen van Nederland
uit O.r"tr.use Rijksdelen. 5e editie

Handboek Sternpels Ned' -Indie 1864-1950

Particuliere Postwaardestukken Ned' Geb'
(Private StationerY Catalog)

Nederland Nieuw Guinea

Frankeerslernpels, Ned. Gerneenten

Vervalsingen van Ned. & O. G. Deel lI

Forgeries of Netherlands & O. G. The cornplete volurne
inciiding the I982 Supplernent. (In English)

lndonesie Kat.

Postvluchten Uit De Geschiedenis van het
Luchtpostvervoer (Luchtpostcatalogus )

I4.De Poststernpels van Nederland, 1980 reprint

15. De Naarn - of Langsternpels van Ned' rnet prijs'

16. De Drukwerkrolsternpels van I9IZ, Katalogus

17, Postzegelcatalogus Ned. met drie Prijskolornrnen

f 8. lgBZ Supplernent op Postwaardestukken (4e ed' )

19. Die lnternationalen Antwortscheine der Ned & O' G.
(International Reply Coupons of Neth. , in Gerrnan)

20. Catalogus Postzegels op Brief, Nederland 1852-1980
(Ze editie , l98l -82)

ZL. L979 Nederlandse Postzegels

ZIa, History of the PTT Philatelic Service. In English

22. Special Katalogus Kornbinaties uit Autornaatboekjes,
Nederland 1978179

23. Speciale Katalogus I980/81 Autornaatboekjes Ned'

24. Speciale Katalogus 1980/81 Autornaatboekjes en
Kornbinaties Surinarne - Ned. Antillen

proportions. We recornrnend this lisl be checked
'Neiherlands collectors. Ail are in Dutch unless
Harry Walton, Jr.
560 Greenfield Road
Lancaster, PA 1760t

H. Koopman $ 10.00

Hans Wicher 7. 00

De Rooy/Hali 6.

E, Horn 17.

Dr. Riddeli 8.

Avezaat/Okker 8.

BulLerrnan

Geuzendam

Houwink

D. Veenstra

v. d. Loo

v. d. Loo

50

50

00

75

q

6.

7.

8.

Zonne bloern

J. Boesrnan 15.00

Vellinga

D. C. Hoogerdijk 7.00

A. H. Bonefaas 6.7 5

Z onnebloern

Geuzendarn 1.50

Koch/de Vries 7.50

Buitenkarnp / MuUer

PTT

R. Kuypers 6.

Janseen Z,

7.00

14.00

2i.00

50

00

De

De

Rooy/Hali

Rooy/Ha1i

14

2.00



25. Catalogus Postzegels op Brief, Nederland l85Z-1978
eerste editie 1980

Speciale Catalogus van de Grootrondsternpels van Ned.

Catalogus der Grootrond-Sternpels van Nederland

Catalogus der Kleinrond Sternpels van Nederland

Catalogus wan de Postwaardestukken van Ned' &
O. R. , 4e editie

De Vierkantsternpels van Ned. Oost-Indie I89Z-1916

De Poststempels van Ned. Reclarnehandsternpels en
Gele g enheid s s ternpe ls

Speciale Cat. l98l Ned. Plaatfouten

Speciale Rolzegels Katalogus Nederland 19BZ

Ned. Konig - en Koninginnezegels f 852 - l98l

Japanese Occupation Issues of the Dutch East
Indies I94Z-45 (apparently in English)

De Ontwikkeling van de Trans-Atlantische
Luchtpo s tve rbindingen

K. P. M. , Koninklijke Paketvaart Maatschappij 1891-
1941, with the Java-China-Japan Line to 1970 (English)

K. N. S. M. , The Royal Netherlands Stearnship Cornpany
(1856-l9BI) In English

Jt )i

For sale at sane

Ad.vertj-senent )e J(

Buitenkarnp/Muller $ 5. 00

26.

27.

28.

)o

7.50

6. 50

6. 50

IZ. 50

14. 00

5. 00

30.

3L

D. C. Hoogerdijk Jr.

H. Kooprnan

H. Kooprnan

Geuzendarn

Geuzendarn

van der Wart

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

J. van Wilgenburg 5. 50

Por theine / Tielrnan 5. 7 5

Hefting 6. 25

Bleeker 10.00

van Beveren

Cockrill/Haalebo s

Cockrill

15.00

39. A Postal History of Curacao (In English) Julsen/Benders

please order by stock nurnber as well as title, and contact Mr. W'alton for the current cost of all
unpriced iterns.

*J(JeJ(***

Member Alad.ar Vali of 5512 Rosedale Avenue, Montreal, P.Q., Canad.a H4V zJI is interested. in exchang-
i-ng better value Netherlands stamps with ASNP menbers, preferably_ those 11ving in Canada or eastern
United States (although we can assume that is not a pre-condition). Scott catalogue basis.

price paicl 1n Dutch auctions:
(Nwit nurnbers)

Postage lrue: 8AT $72i 4BIr $JZ7 JArv g12O
Regular #I5B $gO. A11 rnint wlth fu11 perfs;
Firte or better eond.ition.
Also want to buy Netherlands postage d.ues:
nint 5DIft used 4IrlT ancl 8DII. Sarne eond.ition
as itens for sale. Harold F. MacDonald,, 2354
Roan IF.ne, Walnut Creek, Ca 94596.

t5



THE PERFORATED CROSS

Harold F. MacDonald and Larry Rehrn

A recent
2 ct swan
the back,
ins tance '

itern in Linnrs prornpted sorne research
(NVPH No. 40?). All references rnake
were privately applied, thus rnaking the

on the 1944 unofficial Red Cross perfin' found on the

it clear that the perforated cross and the printing o-n
-it.n'r 

*"ttnless philatelically' Scottrs catalogue' for

starnp. It began in the depths of .the Occu-
lo purchase anything of value during those

says in a footnote:
In1944,200,000 copies - - were privately punched with a cross

and printed on the back with a- 'lt"rrb"t 
and the words "Prijs l5

cent toeslag-i." U"tt Ned' Roode Kruis' " These were sold at

an exhibition, the surtax gorng to the Red Cross' The Dutch

Post Office tolerated these starnps '

Nevertheless, there is a rather interesting story b-ehind this
pation, when there were f renzied atternpts by- Dulch citizens
Zi""i"i"g times' A conternporaty account follows'

ThedernandfortheStarnPsfrorntheverybeginningwas
a rnaxirnurn of ten copies per buyer' Finally the starnps

J"V "f 
the sale, the rnaxirnurn was reduced to five copies

fr.i t.u., increased rneanwhile frorn 150' 000 to 200' 000 '

A quantiry of two cent starnps, current ".'lh"::',T^'',I:::-:::l:JriTi.t?#;t:i?."t*1;;i:"1:'
I. H,XT'jI ;i.T : ;Ti'T 1 .J: ;. 

q{{i 
" *i I i=l : * * x ::; # ji; : :, ; : :: 

.') 
:11" ; :11i iprinted on the back wlth a staf,ernenl rdyrlrB' s by the postal office.

Cross' These ",^'',p" 
n-a been placed at the disposal of the carnpaign olgaorzet

so enorrnous that the sales were restricted to

were nurnbered consec utively' On the last

f"" Urry.t, even though the stamps available

aaa
o
a

o
a

oa o
o

oa o
o
a

we re
Red

oa
a
ooo

a

ooo
o

aO

At four orcl0ck in the rnorning - the hour of the Nazi curfew' which was the earliest hour the Dutch

people were al1ow"a1,' tn" sieets, " 1"";;;;;.;-q;g"r to forrn. ln the course of the following {ew

hours ,,good places,; i;rh" waiting line we-rJ sold foi as much as 25 Guilders apiece (approxirnately

$l3.50atthattirne).Thecrushwassoterrificthatseveralwindowsofthebuildinginwhichthesale
took place, were srrrashed a.td. finally " "tt"^!-p"lice 

detachrnent was called to restore order in and

outside of the building.

ThestrangepartofaltthiSisthatitoccurreddespile'thefactthattheofficialNetherlandsLeagueof
Philatelic Societies had, sorne time previoo' to tftl sale' drawn attention to the fact that the perfora-

ted two cent stamps would not be listed i;-rh. Special Catalogue, as the issue was purely a pri'vate

affair. ln other words, the altered starnps *oo1d possess no philatelic value'

WhilethesaleoftheStarnpconlinuedj.nsidethebuildine,alir,elvtradj'ngensuedoutside.Onestarnp
which had cost l5 cents, brought -., .".y Z I iZ Guilclet-I , attd a block of ie"' rvhich had cost 1' 50 Gld"

found ready buyers for 10 Guilders per tlock, and so or' obvioush- the Netherlands Red Cross did

Lenefit greatly-by this slrange outburst of philatelic acti.'rit\:'

It was quite evident that the Hollanders w.ere readl- :" ii:',:-':l::I"T3:l-1.",;:l;t:iitr i:T t:1i. ""o#*i
L:,T,i"J"j:".;ni:"iJli;JJt:;;1i;;' :d''t*;r .::ri:,..:-.:,:1": n"-;;,; j::1"":f1j#.i*,li: Xi';ililr":J,".";;l;";";,";;""h;;;.j,_io.."rt"l'h': "-':T:':1:,i:Jl:.,fli::"":",i1:1T":T#i""-:'ill
:H:: i,1""*'j"l""XiJ#ui1"";:i ;;".. b;;;;;.;"f.p"'" to publisi anvthlng at all about postage starnPs'

-Li1^ r^l; ^ ; ^-'^ctffi anfq

This was done in the irop. of discouraging Hollanders frorn spending rnoney on philatelic investrnents'

Frrrtherrnore, the exchange of starnps with persons in other countries was sirnultaneously prohibited

and all ads asking for or offering postage starnps for collection purposes were banned'

This cornpletes the conternporary account' which
without a nurnber. The authors have never seen
irnplies that a second rrprinting" of 50, 000 copies

E. J. Enscheders catalog
end cross. There ar:e at

As can be seen by these illustrations, and 
'by the pictures on the next page' the cr-oss 
'variedln several respects throughout the a a a

issue. A description of each cross {o1-
lows (all measurefilents approxirnate)'

aaa
a
o

irnplies that the first perforated starnps were sold
an ,]nnu..rbered exarnple, but they rnay exist. lt also
were rnade. We have not been able to confirrn this'

lists two kinds of these perfins: #7, the closed end cross, and #7P, the open

least two types of ?P, as shown below'

aaa
'aaaaa Oaa aoa

aaa aaa
a
a

Type 1

a
a

\6

'Iype 2
Type 3



!j

)

)
)

Type I Type Z Type 3

Type I (Serial #520221: The holes on the horizontal bar of the cross are 5,3 rnrn apart, while the
vertical bars are 5. 6 rnrn. The vertical bar is also shifted to the left of the
theoretical center of the cross. A11 holes in each arrn are in line horizon-
tally and vertically.

Type Z (Serial #70493): Each arrn has the sarne spacing of 5.6 rnrn, and each arrn is centered. The
holes of the vertical arrn are NOT horizontal (off .5 rnrn), In both types I
and 2, each vertical arrn consists of two vertical holss, while the horizontal
arrn has three holes. The serial nurnber on this exarnple is in srnaller type
than the other two. Also known in this type is #63855.

Type 3 (Serial fil3I3z8): Each arrn is three hoLes wide and rneasures 6.6 rnrn. The holes forrning
the junction of the two arrns are in line with the horizontal arrn, but not
the vertical arm. Also known in thi.s type are nurnbers 13I3ll ar,d I47O76,

With just a few exarnples available to the authors, no firrn conclusions can be reached. It does appear
possible that the vertical arrn was punched separately from the hori.zontal arrn. The question then
arj.ses as to why this would have been done, as well as how it was accomplished -- in full sheets, strips,
or everr the use of single dies.

A parallel question would be why there was a change frorn the open end to the closed end type, and at
what point this change was rrrade. It is of course entirely possible that other patterns exist. If you
have an exarnple of this starnp with a different pattern, please send it to: Harold F. MacDonil.d, 2354
Roan Lane, Walnut Creek, CA 94596, for exarnination, I will return it in two days. Additional
information would also be greatLy appreciated. A follow-up article with aII serial nurnbers and new
inforrnation, will then be published,

References: - Starnp Collecting in Holland; Edith M. Fisher. STAMPS, April 1945
- Scottrs Standard Postage Starnp Catalogue
- The Perforated Cross; The Post Coach. June 1970
- List of the Perfins of the Netherlands; E. J. Enschede. July I9?6
- Linnrs Weekly Stamp News, April l9B3

Frankeerstenpels Nederlandse Geneenten, Deel 1, b;r I

*+

Veenstra. Availabfe frorn the ASNP @ $?.00
This large loose-leaf (50 shee',s printed on both sides) pseudo book lists all the fancy rnachine frank-
ing designs for the norLheastem provinces of Groningen, Friesland, Drenthe, Overijssel and Utrecht,
for the nunleipalities and for the (seni-) governnent agencies within these areas. Such a franklng
consists of three parts: on the rlght is lhe lurue franking part stating "Nederland" plus the franked
value; the rniddle part could be considered the "canceflatlon", as it states the town or city plus the
date; and. finally to the left is the fancy part, carrying sone kind of propaganda nessage. The lat-
Ler can be quite pretty, particularly in the case of towns, et cetera, since these often show the seal
or coat of anns of the unit in question.

Mr. Veenstra has listed all these exhaustively in this part 1 for five provinces. A snafl selection ls
also ilfustrated.
Tt appears to us that to start such a collectlon one has to be situated in the Netherlands, preferably
as a cj-vil servant, so as to build up a network of "contacts". 0n a nuch smal-ler sca1e, though, any
of us, expatriates, could very well starL a colfection of postal pleces frorn our own hone tor+n. For
this purpose, Mr. Veenstrats book should be an extrenely useful reference guid.e to at least one aspect
of such a "honetown" topical. F .H.A.R.

r7
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LibrarY News

Fernand MollenkrarLer

After seven years as fibrarlan of A. S, N. P., I an proud to announce that r're have reached a nile-
stone. More than l0O books are now in the library in addition t6 aLl the periodicafs and catalogues'

A1l this has been acconplished by rnany of the rnembership sending donations and.for books to the lib-
rary. A sharp, keen eye of our editor, l1r. Pauf van Reyen' who bids in auctions for r+orthwhife addl-

tions, has also been of gTeat help in building oua' fibraly. A collective thanks to alf r^rho have con-

tributed to this cause.

I|Ie shoufd. nake nention that recently we have received cash donations fron nembers Mr' 1^J''Korstanje

and Mrs. Odijk; this wifl enabfe Paul van Reyen to t'raid'' the auction sales again. The following

nenbers have sent books to the library aecenily! l!r. Lincoln Kieffer, Mrs. N. Odijk and Mr. Harold-

Maclonald. Fina1ly, r rnight add that the library 1s gradualfy increasins il'1 ri^re of the POSTZAK to

;;il;;:;'"";;;;;-ie throigh lop. Anyone erse wl:rlins and abrs 16 add to this file?

Before listing additions to the library, fet ne call to the attention of our nenbers that rnenbers

MikelekkerfronCanadaand}JinBoerdamofCafiforniahavepronisedtodo.translatingfronrDutchto
English. Thank you, gentlernen. Now r+e are seeking soneone who will translate fron German to Eng-

I

{

OFFTCTEEI,E CATALOGUS INTERN. POSTZEGU,TM'ITOONSTtr'LING

AMSTENT'AM, 1909.
by Ned. Ver. van Postzegelverzamelaars

Languager Dutch 88 Pages

NVPH catalogs r9+?, 1949-6r, a9?)-77

FDC Catalogue bY Avezaaf I97a

19?5/?6 Studiegroep Zuid West Pacific, with map of SE Asia

Handboek d"e Postwaard.en van NedrL.Indib
by Ned. Ver. van Postzegelvetzame\aars 1922-24
Part T Regular issues; Dutch language; 111 pages

Part TT Postage lue issues; English, French; 2J0 pages

POSTZEGELKLTME en POSTWEZEIi (Bf short articfes in a speciaf edition
of Ned. Maandbfad voor Phifatelie, 1932); photocopyi 442 pages

F'ORGERTES OF I{EI'HEILA}T]S & COLO}{TES

by P.F,a. van de Loo
Linguage: English; llfustrated; one binder

].II NLI-ERLAI\NSE POSTZEGFI PRTVAATRECHTM, I JK BESCHOUWD

by Staatsbedrijf de P.T.T. , 1952
Lang'uage: lutch; 40 Pages

40x CH-'l,l' Wff,FARE in 1.he IIEIIHERLANIS

by C. de Moor
Lu.nguagel l'utch and English; photocopy; 140 pages

HE"I NETERLANISE POSTqUSEUM - ].929-1979
by Staatsbedrijf de P.T.T.
Language: lutch; lllustrated; f0 pages

LIART IU TT}{BRE NiSNLINDITS
by Philatelic Service P'T.T. , L96l
Llnguage: French; llfustrated; 15 pages

HOE ONTSTONTEN -YPEN I EN Tf: fSSUE 1867 Netherland's
by Ned. Postnuseum, 1P4l.
Lan4lage I universal-; very snall booklet

lE AFSTEMPn INGEN op de POSTZEGil'S van ]'ItrIERLAN|

bY Schreuders & Co. ' IB97
L.nguage: lutch; iflustrated; 60 pages

JAARVERSLA GFI{ NilJERLA}IIS POSTMUSEUI'I (I9 5?' \9 63' I9?T)
bY Ned. Postmuseum
Languag": lutch; illustrated; each book approx' )J pages

DE POSTZAK-" '";;-o;*aan 
vfd. Ver. van poststukken poststempels verzanelaars

f,..gtig", lutctr; in binders: Nrs' ?6-90'; 9I-IaZiI03'I09

18

Book Nr.
-.O).4

302

30r
410

199

I qga

200

201

202

203

204

2a5

2A6

20?

2a8



Why Is iecess IT in-rirg "Out"?

In the adjoining illust-ra---o. ./;. s=.:'-:--:re: cr: ci -.re l,e-:herrarrds lllO Summer Stamps, +'he 1973
Juliana silver jubllee s--a:: ali --.e:i?' -ric:, oi --'e:h-: s:an!. Lha'u do'uhese three issues have
in common? Answer: i-h"i' g,rr"-"r-r-. :a. ".lt' ..

Twoci-rIe.!nreei.'eIeto'uevenpuIeIeceSSprintrngjobs;inthe
flZO Suir,mer starnps rec€ss is conbined r,ri+,h offset (for the colored backgrcund) and the Jubilee
stamps was done by a corLblned phoLogral,'rlre-recess prccess.

T;1e 1955-69 period lras not much better; 1/l stamps over eight issues divided as follows:

I')57 l'e Ru3,ter (2)
7959 ". L. l,T. (.?)

Y16a l4ental Hygiene (2)
1964 Univ. of Groningen (2)

Maybe a lesson was learred i.'i,r :::e :ea'rrix definitives.
great tunnel vision ), becar=e i: cc:ld not be done with
them how it could be done'r;'a- h.,.Lrid r-;,Toqraphy process.
for recess printing as wel1.

It could not be done, it was argued ( with
photogravure, So the designer had to telf

Surely there rnust 16 a place under the sr.rn

1955 liarlnes l0O years (l)
1957 Amphilex (l)
1969 r.A. o. (1)
t!5! nrasmus (r)

.f course, recess printing was used for the firsr; three issues of the l{etherlands, and was used in-
termittent.ly ever since; i'r waS used exl:.ensi.rely in the period A%A-55 when almost one-third of a]l
stamps (more than one-half ol all issues) was done in recess printing. With the f955 Summer stamps
comes the abrupt end of the recess print.ing era. The change is so conspicuous that one_begins to
wonder: "fid some high Pl- of|iclai retire t, ),955 to be succeeded by soneone who did (and does)
not, like recess printing? h'e cnce heard -"he excuse oife::ed tha'i recess printing woufd not lend lt-
self to mass produc'uion, but- tnai, ar:lr,!-ieni. s;rel"; lolCs r-c i;ai-er sinc-- even today quite a few coun-
tries print a €area+, prolosr--ion, ti r.o- a--, c: -,:,e 1s'-ar.s o;" --he recess process.

We can ofler only a. rersa.a-, c:i.:a: .-.!=, .---.;;-- -te-ie':e i-- l.;ort.hwhii,e to say it in print: recess
printed s+.an!s have a '.tet.:-,: '-zr-,,:^,zt -,. -:.= :ac.ess ari it, is therefore regrettabl e that not
more of the ner,' iss;es z-r= -::,:.--=::'..' -,.,?-- :.,.ce. -i ;rooi is needed, take a magnifying glass to
the 1913 and 1923 --ub-l:e 1s:-::, .:t c ,-- -,.:e ":ulden" vafues of the definitive sets from 1900
until l:he \95L ,-,.:L,a,:2, "=: 1z-:=", z:'i:,'.: are sr.rre Lo become an imnediate fan of recess printing.
Having done -rhat, itex-- ,:.e:-.=:.c;; : cllous -.ne tesults would have been had, for exarnple, t'he L956
Rembrandt set been d,c::e ,:. rel3ss, liere ha.re been rnany issues like the Rembrandt set, where the
design cfearly demand.eC:.e leless:rocess, and yet, through somebodyrs whim or fancy' the unnatur-
al offset or photograv-Lire :acl-ss :'-as iorced onto the design.

t(l
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